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DEFINITIONS

§ 959.1 Secretary.
Secretary means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, or any officer or employee of the Department to whom authority has heretofore been delegated, or to whom authority may be hereafter delegated, to act in his stead.

§ 959.2 Act.

§ 959.3 Person.
Person means an individual, partnership, corporation, association or any other business unit.

§ 959.4 Production area.

§ 959.5 Onions.
Onions means all varieties of Allium cepa commonly known as onions grown within the production area and marketed dry.

§ 959.6 Handler.
Handler is synonymous with shipper and means any person (except a common or contract carrier of onions owned by another person) who handles onions or causes onions to be handled.

§ 959.7 Handle.
Handle or ship means to package, load, sell, transport, or in any way to place onions in the current of the commerce within the production area or between the production area and any point outside thereof. Such term shall not include the transportation, sale, or delivery of field-run onions to a person in the production area who is a registered handler.

§ 959.8 Registered handler.
Registered handler means any person with adequate facilities within the production area for preparing onions for commercial market, who customarily does so, and who is so recorded by the committee, or any person who has access to such facilities within the production area, and has recorded with the committee his ability and willingness to assume customary obligations of preparing onions for commercial market.

§ 959.9 Producer.
Producer means any person engaged in a proprietary capacity in the production of onions for market.

§ 959.10 Grading.
Grading is synonymous with preparation for market and means the sorting or separation of onions into grades, sizes, and packs for market purposes.

§ 959.11 Grade and size.
Grade means any of the established grades of onions, and size means any of